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Abstract
Purpose Impaired angiogenesis is one of the most common findings in preeclamptic placentas. A new angiogenetic role of 
fractalkine (CX3CL1) is recently recognized apart from inflammatory activity. In this study, a link between CX3CL1 and 
the development of placental vasculature in preeclampsia was examined.
Methods The study comprised 52 women allocated to Group 1 (normotensive, n = 23) and Group 2 (preeclampsia, n = 29). In 
each group Doppler parameters, serum levels of CX3CL1, soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase-1 (sFlt-1), and placental growth 
factor (PlGF) were assessed between 30 and 32 week of pregnancy. After the delivery, placental samples were taken and the 
vascularization and expression of CX3CR1 receptor were assessed after immunostaining.
Results CX3CL1 and sFlt-1 serum levels were significantly higher levels in Group 2 vs Group 1, while PlGF serum levels 
was significantly lower in Group 2. Lower cerebroplacental ratio (CPR) was observed in Group 2. The vascular/extravas-
cular tissue index (V/EVTI) was significantly lower in Group 2, while compared to Group 1, with the lowest value in the 
fetus growth restriction (FGR) subgroup (0.18 ± 0.02; 0.24 ± 0.03; 0.16 ± 0.02, respectively). The expression of examined 
CX3CR1 was higher in Group 2, while compared to Group 1, reaching the highest values in FGR subgroup. There was a 
moderate negative correlation between birth weight, V/EVTI and CX3CL1 serum level and CX3CR1 placental expression 
in the group of pregnancies complicated with preeclampsia.
Conclusion The significant underdevelopment of placental vascular network in preeclampsia is associated with the change 
in the CX3CL1/CX3CR1 system, especially in FGR complicated pregnancies.
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Introduction

The pathogenesis of preeclampsia is still untangled. The 
most developed theory states that a shallow invasion of 
extravillous trophoblast towards spiral arteries results in 
insufficient transformation in high-volume, low-pressure 
vessels [1]. The concomitant underdevelopment of placental 
vessels gives severe impairment of both fetal circulation and 
growth of the fetus [2]. Many factors are recognized to be 
involved in the process of trophoblast invasion and, among 
them, the exposure of extravillous trophoblast to hypoxia 
seems to be the most important [3]. Hypoxia stimulates 
the expression of transcription factors like hypoxia induc-
ible factor-1α (HIF-1α) and hypoxia inducible factor-2α 
(HIF-2α). HIF’s are responsible for controlling the expres-
sion of genes involved in trophoblast proliferation, differ-
entiation, and invasiveness [4, 5]. Placental angiogenesis is 
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stimulated with a robust increase in a vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) release while the source of VEGF is 
trophoblastic cells. Next, matrix metalloproteases (MMP-2 
and MMP-9) and a urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) 
are upregulated after HIF’s activation [6]. Both allow for the 
invasion of trophoblast by the remodelling of an extracel-
lular matrix (ECM).

Interestingly, HIF can be activated in different mecha-
nisms than hypoxia alone. Some cytokines released from 
immunocompetent cells activate an HIF-1α downstream 
pathway leading to VEGF transcription and increased 
angiogenesis in normoxic conditions [7]. E.g., fractalkine 
(CX3CL1), which can be upregulated by some proinflam-
matory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα), 
interleukin-1 (IL-1), and interferon γ (IFNγ) has the ability 
to induce HIF-dependent VEGF transcription.

Chemokine CX3CL1 is primarily expressed in a mem-
brane-bound form in neurons and epithelial cells in the lung, 
kidney, and intestine tissue. Under inflammatory conditions, 
CX3CL1 is also expressed in endothelial and smooth mus-
cle cells [8]. The CX3CL1 receptor (CX3CR1) is present 
in natural killer (NK) cells, monocytes, and CD8+ T lym-
phocytes. Higher levels of soluble CX3CL1 are observed 
in different inflammatory disorders like asthma, rheumatoid 
arthritis or osteoarthritis, where CX3CL1 is responsible for 
chemotaxia of leukocytes, NK cells, and T-cells at the site 
of inflammation. Therefore, the main role of CX3CL1, apart 
from chemotaxy, is based on a regulation of the immune 
system [9]. An interesting specificity of the CX3CR1 is 
that CX3CL1 is the only ligand and no other receptors for 
CX3CL1 are recognized.

In a reproductive system, CX3CL1 is present both on 
the maternal and placental side. The main source of pla-
cental CX3CL1 is syncytiotrophoblast, which is constitu-
tively shedded to the maternal circulation and CX3CL1 
is released there. In a placenta, CX3CL1 after activation 
of CX3CR1 is able to induce angiogenesis in the two-step 
mechanism HIF-1α/VEGF, as well as being able to stimulate 
integrin-dependent trophoblast migration, the key point in 
the process of trophoblast invasion towards spiral arteries 
[10, 11]. As we have shown in our former studies, hypoxia 
can be an independent stimulator of both CX3CL1 synthe-
sis and CX3CR1 expression in placental perfused lobules 
[12]. Additionally, other data show that early-onset preec-
lampsia is characterized by elevated CX3CL1 expression 
in the placenta [13]. Concerning the angiogenetic potential 
of CX3CL1, an increase in placental vascularity should be 
expected. Nevertheless, the other studies showed the defec-
tive development of placental vasculature in most cases 
of preeclampsia. Together with restrained angiogenesis, 
specific clinical features are present in preeclampsia like 
decreased blood flow through umbilical arteries and a cor-
responding brain-sparing effect with increased flow through 

the fetal brain arteries. Fetal growth restriction (FGR) is 
complicating about 30% of preeclampsia [14]. Therefore, we 
examined the potential association of CX3CL1 and known 
placental angiogenic factors in correlation with the develop-
ment of placental vasculature and clinical parameters.

Material and methods

Patient recruitment

In this prospective, an observational study of a total number 
of 52 women was included. The study was conducted in 
accordance with the Helsinki committee requirements proto-
col and the Ethical Committee of the Institute of Mother and 
Child approved the study. All patients gave their informed 
consent before participation in the study. The study was con-
ducted between September 2015 and February 2018. The 
patients were divided into two groups: Group 1 (n = 23)—
normotensive women; and Group 2 (n = 29)—preeclampsia. 
Preeclampsia was defined according to the guidelines of the 
International Society for the Study of Hypertension in Preg-
nancy (ISSHP) 2014 [15]. Fetal growth restriction (FGR) 
was defined as birthweight less than 10th percentile.

Inclusion criteria for Group 1 included: over 18 years 
of age, blood pressure less than 140/90 mmHg during the 
whole pregnancy, singleton pregnancy, creatinine level less 
than 1.1 mg/dl. For Group 2: over 18 years of age, diagnosis 
of preeclampsia based on ISSHP 2014 criteria, singleton 
pregnancy. Exclusion criteria for both groups were, the pres-
ence of fetal anomaly; history of diabetes mellitus; chronic 
hypertension or connective tissue diseases; HIV positive; 
HCV positive; toxoplasmosis positive; a use of prophylactic 
doses of aspirin during pregnancy; smoking during preg-
nancy. Within Group 2, the FGR subgroup was separated 
based on criteria as given above. Twelve patients were diag-
nosed with preeclampsia before 34th week of gestation and 
seventeen, were diagnosed after the 34th week, however 
the analysis was performed independently of the time of 
diagnosis. Clinical characteristics of patients and pregnancy 
outcome are given in Table 1.

Ultrasound examination

Ultrasound examinations with Doppler assessment were 
performed between the 30th and 32nd weeks of gestation or 
later if preeclampsia was diagnosed late in the 3rd trimes-
ter. The following Doppler parameters were assessed—PI 
(pulsatility index) of the blood flow in UA (umbilical artery) 
and MCA (middle cerebral artery), as well as CPR (cerebro-
placental ratio) calculated as the rate MCA PI/UA PI. All the 
parameters were adjusted for the gestational age and given as 
percentile values according to former studies. [16]
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Blood and placental specimens

Blood samples were taken for assessment of CX3CL1, solu-
ble fms-like tyrosine kinase-1 (sFlt-1), and placental growth 
factor (PlGF) levels on the same day.

The placenta samples were taken immediately after the 
delivery of placenta. Each sample was a cubic block of 
maternal surface placenta, 1 cm each side, taken from the 
seemingly unchanged region. The tissue fragments were 
immediately immersed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. 
After a 24-h period of preservation, the tissue fragments 
were used to prepare paraffin blocks. A standard histologi-
cal procedure was used to dehydrate and embed tissue frag-
ments. The blocks were cut on a rotational microtome (Leica 
Microsystems, UK) into 4 µm-thick tissue sections, subse-
quently mounted on adhesive glass slides (Menzel GmbH, 
Germany).

Antigen retrieval

Xylene and ethanol passage was used to remove paraffin 
from the slides. 1% hydrogen peroxide solution was used 
to block the activity of endogenous peroxidase. Each sam-
ple was passed through both xylene and ethanol series for 
removing paraffins. Next, to prevent endogenous peroxidase 
activities, samples were incubated with 1%  H2O2. Each sam-
ple was washed with a 0.1% tritonx-100 phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) for permeabilization and transferred to a cit-
rate buffer solution (pH 6.0) to provide antigen retrieval. 
Blocking was performed with 2% BSA for 60 min at room 
temperature.

Staining

Selected antigens were labeled with the use of antibodies: 
anti-CD34 (unconjugated, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark), anti-
CX3CR1 (unconjugated, Abcam Inc., Cambridge, MA, 
USA), anti-cytokeratin 7 (unconjugated, Dako). To visualize 
presence of unconjugated antibodies Alexa 488 and Alexa 
647 were used. DAPI has been used to counterstain nuclei. 
The staining protocols were based on producer’s manuals. 
We have selected pairs of antigens to be visualized on a sin-
gle section: CD34 and CX3CR1, and cytokeratin 7 (CK7) 
and CX3CR1. The slides were investigated and micropho-
tographed on a confocal microscope (FV1000 Olympus).

The assessment of vascularization index

Identification of the vascular elements in placental sections 
was performed using an endothelial cell marker—a rabbit 
polyclonal antibody anti-CD31 (dilution 1:50, ab28364; 
Abcam). The tissue was incubated with the primary antibody 
for 30 min. Next, a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit antibody was 
used as the secondary (Abcam).

Images were acquired with a light microscope equipped 
with a digital camera and send for analysis to FIJI/ImageJ 
(Open Source software, National Institute of Health, USA) 
[17]. The vascular/extravascular tissue index (V/EVTI) was 
estimated in calibrated areas of the placental sections. Each 
preparation (paraffin section) underwent three area analyses 
repeated by two experienced, independent observers. The 
picture analysis procedure consisted in a measurement of the 
total vascular area. Consequently, the total lumen area of all 
types of identified vessels was summed up in both groups. 

Table 1  Maternal characteristics 
and pregnancy outcomes for the 
examined cohort

Data presented as mean ± standard deviation if normally distributed data, median (interquartile range) if 
the distribution was different from normal, and as number [%] if categorical. FGR subgroup was isolated 
within Group 2 and compared to eutrophic fetuses from Group 2
BMI body mass index, FGR fetal growth restriction

Group 1 (n = 23) Group 2 (n = 29) p FGR subgroup (n = 16) p

Age (years) 31.0 ± 5.9 33.0 ± 4.1 0.09 33.4 ± 3.9 0.791
Weight (kg) 73.0 (64.6–84.0) 84.0 (74.5–83.0) 0.017 83.5 (69.5–88.5) 0.404
BMI (kg/m2) 27.0 (23.8–30.8) 30.5 (27.4–33.6) 0.013 30.4 (26.4–31.6) 0.469
Parity
 Nulliparous 14 [60.8] 18 [62.1] 0.92 10 [62.5] 0.95
 Multiparous 9 [39.2] 11 [37.9] 6 [37.5]

Delivery
 Vaginal 16 [69.5] 6 [20.7] 0.004 2 [12.5] 0.22
 Cesarean 7 [30.5] 23 [79.3] 14 [87.5]

Week of delivery 39 (38–40) 37 (35–37)  < 0.001 35 (32–37) 0.18
Birth weight (g) 3370 ± 592 2335 ± 919  < 0.001 1861 ± 607  < 0.02
Birth weight percentile 44 (25–76) 9 (2–28) 0.002 2 (1–8)  < 0.001
FGR 2 [8.7] 16 [55.2]  < 0.001 16 [100] N.A
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With the aim of minimizing any possible disruption caused 
by technical errors, especially an unaxial section of the ves-
sel, the lowest value of Ferret’s diameter was accepted as 
the diameter of a single lumen. Thus, V/EVTI represents the 
ratio, which reflects intensity of vascularization (vasculari-
zation index) and is most closely correlated with the mean 
density of placental microvessels.

The assessment of CX3CR1 expression

CX3CR1-immunostained paraffin sections of the placental 
specimens were subjected to semi-quantitative analysis. The 
intensity of staining was scored using 0–3 grade and the 
percentage of positive cells was counted with morphomet-
ric software (FIJI/ImageJ) after saving the images obtained 
from confocal microscopy. The scoring for the intensity was 
as follows—the score of grade 0 for no reaction or focal 
weak reaction; grade 1 for intense focal or diffuse weak 
reaction; grade 2 for moderate diffuse reaction; grade 3 for 
intense diffuse reaction. Thus, the expression of CX3CR1 
was calculated as a multiplication of intensity scoring by 
the percentage number. The total analyzed area of the sin-
gle image was 138,246 μm2 at 200 × magnification. For each 
case, five images were recorded and analyzed, two utmost 
results were rejected and the mean expression value was 
saved.

Determination of serum CX3CL1 level

The serum level of CX3CL1 was measured with an enzyme 
immunoassay kit (Fractalkine/CX3CL1 Human ELISA Kit, 
Abcam) which uses Sandwich-ELISA as its method. The 
serum samples were dissolved in an appropriate solution 
buffer and incubated on microelisa stripplates provided with 
the kit, pre-coated with an antibody specific to CX3CL1. 
The optical density (OD) of a colorful enzymatic reac-
tion was measured spectrophotometrically at a wavelength 
of 450 nm using microplate reader ASYS Biogenet. The 
minimum detectable dose of CX3CL1 was established as 
1.18 pg/ml.

Determination of serum sFlt‑1 and PlGF level

The serum level of sFlt-1 and PlGF was measured with 
commercially available tests on the fully automated system 
 Cobas® e411 manufactured by Roche. The system is based 
on electrochemiluminescence immunoassay, with a sand-
wich immunoassay principle utilizing the streptavidin–biotin 
method. The following tests were used:  Elecsys® sFlt-1 and 
 Elecsys® PlGF (Roche Diagnostics, Poland). The  Elecsys® 
sFlt-1 and PlGF assays limits of detection were 10 pg/ml 
and 3 pg/ml, respectively. The ratio of sFlt-1/PlGF was cal-
culated for each case.

Statistical analysis

The Chi-square test was used to analyze categorical data. 
Quantitative data were presented using mean ± standard 
deviation (SD) for data with normal distribution and as 
median; interquartile range (IQR) for data with non-nor-
mal distribution. The student’s T test was used to compare 
group locations in case of normal distribution, otherwise the 
Mann–Whitney U test was applied. Kruskal–Wallis test was 
used to compare subgroups with control group. Spearman 
correlation analyses were performed to describe the relation-
ship between the biochemical, clinical and morphometrical 
results. To adjust results for potential confounding factors, 
a multidimensional GLM analysis was performed. The 
selection of the best-fit regression models based on the AIC 
statistic (Akaike information criterion). Regression models 
were applied to adjust biochemical data with age, weight 
and BMI (body mass index). The beta coefficients (slopes) 
were used to measure the effects size and the significance of 
the factors based on the regression models. In a multidimen-
sional case, the change in the coefficient of determination r2 
before and after fixing the confounding factors was used as 
the measure of the squared correlation coefficient adjusted 
for disturbing factors. p values less than 0.05 were consid-
ered as statistically significant. Data analysis was performed 
using the SAS statistical package (SAS/STAT rel. 15.1).

Results

Serum concentration of angiogenic factors

Comparing the CX3CL1 levels in the serum of the two 
examined groups of patients, we revealed significantly 
higher levels in Group 2 (median 77.8; IQR 46.3–100.9 pg/
ml) vs Group 1 (median 41.8; IQR 18.9–83.9 pg/ml), 
p = 0.004. Moreover, the subgroup analysis in preec-
lamptic women revealed that the highest serum levels 
were observed in the FGR subgroup (median 95.1; IQR 
69.7–127.7 pg/ml) compared to women who delivered 
newborns with an appropriate weight (median 47.3; IQR 
37.9–73.2 pg/ml), p = 0.007. The differences in serum lev-
els of sFlt-1 were concordant with previous knowledge. In 
Group 2 (median 9384.0; IQR 6171.0–15,559.0 pg/ml), the 
median level of sFlt-1 was significantly higher compared 
to Group 1 (median 3645.0; IQR 2604.0–4587.0 pg/ml), 
p < 0.001. The median level of PlGF significantly differed 
between the two examined groups: normotensive women 
(median 176.0; IQR 130.5–409.4 pg/ml) and preeclamptic 
women (median 58.1; IQR 44.5–114.9 pg/ml), p < 0.001. 
We noticed a significant difference in the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio 
between Group 1 (median 18.5; IQR 7.0–31.8) and Group 
2 (median 127.0; IQR 51.8–366.4), p < 0.001 (Fig. 1). 
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Regression models applied to adjust biochemical data with 
age, weight and BMI (body mass index) did not reveal any 
significant correlation.

We also examined the correlation of serum CXCL3 levels 
with clinical features and other angiogenic factors level. In 
Group 1 (normotensive women), there was no significant 
correlation between serum CX3CL1 levels and clinical fea-
tures in either sFlt-1 or PlGF levels. However, in Group 2, 
the serum CX3CL1 level was negatively correlated with 
birth weight (r = − 0.54, p = 0.003); Doppler parameter—
CPR (r = − 0.46, p = 0.018) and positively correlated with 
sFlt-1/PlGF ratio (r = 0.37, p = 0.046). Based on the regres-
sion models, the beta coefficient (slope) between CX3CL1 
serum level and birth weight was − 0.31 (p = 0.015), for 
cerebro-placental ratio (CPR) the beta coefficient was 
− 0.27 (p = 0.031) and for sFlt-1/PlGF ratio the beta coeffi-
cient was 3.02 (p = 0.024). The criterions of the accuracy of 
the approximation r2 were 0.25, 0.24 and 0.18, respectively 
(Fig. 2).

Ultrasound examination results

The median gestational age (weeks of gestation) for ultra-
sound examination in Group 1 (median 33; IQR 31–34) 
was not different in comparison to Group 2 (median 31; 
IQR 31–32), p = 0.3 The observed changes in Doppler 
parameters in Group 2, compared to Group 1, were dis-
tinctive for reduced placental blood flow. We observed 
increased UA PI percentile (median 58.0; IQR 32.0–86.0), 
decreased MCA PI percentile (mean 27.0 ± 19.9), and 
lower CPR percentile (median 21.5; IQR 6.0–45.0) in 
Group 2 (preeclampsia), compared to Group 1 (normoten-
sive), (median 23.0; IQR 17.0–44.0), (mean 45.1 ± 28.7) 
and (median 61.5; IQR 35.0–79.5), p = 0.003, p = 0.02, 
p = 0.007, respectively. In Group 2, there were significantly 
more patients with CPR below 5th percentile (37.9%) in 
comparison to Group 1 (13%), p = 0.04 (Table 2).

Fig. 1  The differences in median serum levels of examined angioge-
netic factors between Group 1 (control) and Group 2 (preeclampsia). 
The box-and-whiskers chart displays basic statistics: mean, median, 
first and third quartiles as boxes. The extending lines from the boxes 
indicate variability outside the IQR (interquartile range). The whisk-
ers shows the maximum/minimum observation below/above 1.5 

times IQR from the appropriate quartile. Outliers are plotted as single 
points. CX3CL1 serum level (a), sFlt-1 serum level (b) and sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio (d) were significantly higher in preeclamptic group (at 
p = 0.004, p < 0.001, p < 0.001, respectively), and PlGF serum level 
(c) was significantly lower in preeclamptic group (p < 0.001)
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The vascularization of placenta

The vascularization of the placenta was analyzed with the 
use of V/EVTI as described above. There were significant 
differences between normotensive and preeclamptic pla-
centas, with reduced vascularization in Group 2 (mean 
0.18 ± 0.02) in contrary to Group 1 (mean 0.24 ± 0.03), 
p < 0.001. While analyzing the subgroup of FGR pregnan-
cies within Group 2, V/EVTI was lower in the placentas 
from FGR fetuses (mean 0.16 ± 0.02) when compared to 
normal weight fetuses from Group 2 (mean 0.20 ± 0.02), 
p < 0.001 (Fig. 3). In Group 1, a moderate positive corre-
lation between V/EVTI and CPR (r = 0.55, p = 0.027) and 
between V/EVTI and birth weight percentile (r = 0.46, 
p = 0.026) were observed and in Group 2, a moderate cor-
relation between V/EVTI and CPR (r = 0.40, p = 0.045), 
and a strong correlation between V/EVTI and birth weight 
percentile (r = 0.63, p < 0.001) were observed. In Group 2, 
V/EVTI showed also a moderate negative correlation with 
serum level of CX3CL1 (r = − 0.57, p = 0.001), which was 

not observed in Group 1 (r = 0.15, p = 0.49). Based on the 
regression model, there has been a confirmed difference 
between positive correlation in healthy placentas and nega-
tive correlation in preeclamptic placentas between CX3CL1 
serum level and vascularization index. A multidimensional 
correlation analysis showed the significant impact of preec-
lampsia for correlation between V/EVTI and CX3CL1 

Fig. 2  The regression models show significant relations between 
CX3CL1 serum level and clinical and biochemical parameters in 
Group 2 (preeclampsia). In Group 1 (control), the analysis did not 
reveal any significant correlation between CX3CL1 level and exam-
ined parameters (not shown on the figure). In the upper right corner 
of each graph, p values are shown. Solid line represents a regression 
curve, grey zones represent 95% confidence intervals. Based on the 

regression models, the beta coefficient (slope) between CX3CL1 
serum level and birth weight was − 0.31 (p = 0.015) (a), for cerebro-
placental ratio (CPR) the beta coefficient was − 0.27 (p = 0.031) (b) 
and for sFlt-1/PlGF ratio the beta coefficient was 3.02 (p = 0.024) (c). 
The criterions of the accuracy of the approximation r2 were 0.25, 0.24 
and 0.18, respectively

Table 2  The Doppler indices in examined groups

UA PI (pulsatility index in umbilical artery), MCA PI (pulsatility 
index in a middle cerebral artery), CPR (cerebro-placental ratio). The 
indices were recalculated to percentile values according to the gesta-
tional age. Results are given as mean ± standard deviation if normally 
distributed data, median (interquartile range) if the distribution was 
different from normal, and as number [%] if categorical

Group 1 (n = 16) Group 2 (n = 29) p

UA PI 23.0 (17.0–44.0) 58.0 (32.0–86.0) 0.003
MCA PI 45.1 ± 28.7 27.0 ± 19.9 0.02
CPR 61.5 (35.0–79.5) 17.0 (3.0–45.0) 0.007
CPR < 5 percentile 2 [13] 11 [37.9] 0.04

Fig. 3  The differences in median levels of vascularization index with 
FGR subgroup analysis. FGR subgroup within preeclamptic patients 
(Group 2 FGR+) was compared to eutrophic fetuses from preeclamp-
sia (Group 2 FGR−). Kruskal–Wallis test was employed to check 
the differences in V/EVTI between Group 1 and subgroups within 
Group 2 with post hoc analysis. The box-and-whiskers chart displays 
basic statistics: mean, median, first and third quartiles as boxes. The 
extending lines from the boxes indicate variability outside the upper 
and lower quartiles. The whiskers shows the maximum/minimum 
observation below/above 1.5 times IQR (interquartile range) from the 
appropriate quartile. Outliers are plotted as single points. The lowest 
vascularization index (V/EVTI) was observed in placentas examined 
in pregnancies complicated with preeclampsia and FGR (median 
0.16; IQR 0.15–0.19) compared to eutrophic fetuses from preeclamp-
sia (median 0.20; IQR 0.20–0.22), p < 0.001
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serum level (r2 = 0.59, p = 0.005). (Fig. 4) There was no 
significant correlation between V/EVTI and sFlt-1 any of 
the examined groups.

The expression of CX3CR1 in placental tissue

The immunochemical staining for CX3CR1 differed between 
examined groups. In Group 1, a positive reaction was mostly 
observed in endothelium, as well as in few circulating mac-
rophages and in Group 2 endothelium reaction was weaker 
while we observed a positive reaction in syncytiotropho-
blast (Fig. 5). Significant differences in the expression of 
CX3CR1 were observed between Group 1 (median 10.0; 
IQR 5.0–25.0) and Group 2 (median 50.0; IQR 30.0–90.0), 
p < 0.001. Subgroup analysis revealed a higher expression 
of CX3CR1 in the preeclamptic placentas from the preg-
nancies complicated with FGR. The expression of CX3CR1 
was significantly higher in the FGR subgroup (median 78.0; 
IQR 50.0–95.0) compared to eutrophic fetuses within Group 
2 (median 40.0; IQR 20.0–40.0), p = 0.005. Moreover, the 
univariate correlation analysis in the control group revealed 
a moderate positive correlation between CX3CR1 expres-
sion and a birth weight percentile (r = 0.53, p = 0.009) and 
placental vascularization (r = 0.53, p = 0.001). The correla-
tion analysis in Group 2 showed the opposite results—there 
was a negative correlation between CX3CR1 expression and 
both a birth weight percentile (r = − 0.47, p = 0.01) as well as 
vascularization index (r = − 0.67, p < 0.001). We observed a 

positive correlation between the expression of CX3CR1 and 
serum CX3CL1 level in Group 2 (r = 0.54, p = 0.003). No 
significant correlation was observed between the CX3CR1 
expression and other angiogenic factors levels (sFlt-1 and 
PlGF) in any of the examined groups. For the correlation 
between CX3CR1 expression and vascularization index the 
multivariate regression model was created and showed sig-
nificant weight of preeclampsia and FGR at p = 0.004. Beta 
coefficient (slope) in the linear relations between CX3CR1 
expression and vascularization index in the absence of 
preeclampsia was 0.00079 (p = 0.017), but in case of preec-
lampsia, the decrease of the coefficient beta was − 0.00029 
(p = 0.038). The criterion of the accuracy of the approxi-
mation r2 was 0.47. For the correlations between CX3CR1 
expression and birth weight, another model was selected, 
which showed the impact of preeclampsia at p = 0.001. Beta 
coefficient (slope) in the linear relations between CX3CR1 
expression and birth weight in the absence of preeclamp-
sia was 1.04 (p = 0.007), but in case of preeclampsia, the 
decrease of the coefficient beta was − 0.35 (p = 0.015). The 
criterion of the accuracy of the approximation r2 was 0.64 
(Fig. 6).

Discussion

In this study, we examined the potential association between 
CX3CL1 and the level of development of placental vascula-
ture. However, no consistent associations have been shown 
under normal conditions (placentas from uncomplicated 
pregnancies), the meaningful linkage has been noticed in 
preeclamptic placentas, especially those from pregnancies 
complicated with fetal growth restriction.

The differences in mean serum levels of examined 
angiogenetic factors (CX3CL1, sFlt-1, PlGF) between 
normal and preeclamptic pregnancies were similar to 
those expected based previous studies. CX3CL1 and sFlt-1 
levels were higher in preeclamptic group, and PlGF level 
was lower significantly. sFlt-1 is recognized as one of the 
most important biomarkers in prediction of preeclampsia, 
together with PlGF [18]. sFlt-1 binds VEGF, therefore 
decreasing its availability for membrane receptors. High 
serum levels of sFlt-1 in the second trimester are signifi-
cant for women who develop preeclampsia, with highest 
levels 5 weeks before clinical onset of preeclampsia [19]. 
PlGF is very useful in the first trimester in screening for 
women at risk of preeclampsia, however while measured 
in third trimester can indicate women who are likely to 
need a delivery within next 2 weeks, due to preeclampsia 
[20]. CX3CL1 has not been examined extensively so far 
and to our knowledge, this is the first study that found a 
significant difference in serum CX3CL1 levels between 
healthy and preeclamptic women, as a previous study by 

Fig. 4  The regression model shows a significant influence of preec-
lampsia for partial correlations between CX3CL1 serum level and 
vascularization index (V/EVTI). In the upper right corner of each 
graph, p value is shown. Solid line represents a regression curve in 
Group 1 and intermittent line in Group 2, grey zones represent 95% 
confidence intervals. In the model, the difference between partial cor-
relations due to influence of preeclampsia was statistically significant 
at p = 0.005. Beta coefficient (slope) in the linear relations between 
CX3CL1 serum level and vascularization index in the absence of 
preeclampsia was 0.0002 (p = 0.169), but in case of preeclampsia, the 
decrease of the coefficient beta was − 0.00034 (p = 0.005). The crite-
rion of the accuracy of the approximation r2 was 0.59
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Stepanian et al. showed a trend towards elevated levels 
of CX3CL1 in preeclampsia [21]. This may be explained 
with the use of different laboratory tests for assessment in 
these cases. It has been found that the placental secretion 
of CX3CL1 is significantly increased in cases of severe 
preeclampsia [13]. However, it should be underlined that 
another source of CX3CL1 is maternal endothelium and 
the serum level of CX3CL1 is made of these two elements. 

The release of CX3CL1 is increased in the third trimes-
ter mainly thanks to the activity of metalloproteases and 
their activity is also increased in cases of preeclampsia 
[13, 22]. The separate measurement of placental-derived 
CX3CL1 would give more precise look insight the behav-
iour of CX3CL1 while preeclampsia development, how-
ever it cannot be performed before delivery is finished. 
Another important issue is the observation of the CX3CL1 

Fig. 5  The immunolocalization 
of CX3CR1 in the placental 
samples with the confocal 
microscopy. The left column 
represents a sample from Group 
2 (preeclampsia) and the right 
column represents a sample 
from Group 1 (control). Stain-
ing with DAPI and localiza-
tion of cell nuclei (a); staining 
with anti-CK7 antibodies (b), 
localization in trophoblastic cell 
membrane; staining with anti-
CX3CR1 antibodies (c), locali-
zation in trophoblastic cells 
in Group 2 and in endothelial 
cells in Group 1. The significant 
difference in the expression 
of CX3CR1 was observed 
between Group 2 (median 50.0; 
IQR 30.0–90.0) and Group 1 
(median 10.0; IQR 5.0–25.0), 
p < 0.001
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variability along with the duration of pregnancy, also if the 
changes in CX3CL1 can predict the beginning of preec-
lampsia in any manner.

The only receptor for CX3CL1–CX3CR1 was examined 
within placental samples and the increased expression was 
found within syncytiotrophoblast in preeclamptic placenta, 
especially from pregnancies complicated by FGR. There are 
a few studies which examine the presence of CX3CR1 in a 
placenta and their results are not really concordant. The ear-
liest paper from 2008 examined the localization of CX3CR1 
in early pregnancy samples and revealed a positive reaction 
to an endovascular type of extravillous trophoblast and cou-
pled with a weak reaction to the syncytium and cell columns 
[11]. The suggested role for CX3CR1 was the participation 
in promotion of trophoblast migration by regulation of 
adhesion molecules. CX3CL1 by its receptor increased the 
expression of more than 30 genes encoding proteins involved 
in process of trophoblast migration including extracellular 
matrix protein 1, osteopontin, integrin alpha 6, matrix met-
alloproteinase 12 and integrin beta 5 [23]. Our previous 
studies performed on placentas from diabetes-complicated 
pregnancies did not reveal the presence the CX3CR1 on 
syncytiotrophoblastic cells, only placental endothelial cells 
were positive for CX3CR1 [24]. The appearance of CX3CR1 
on syncytiotrophoblastic cells with concomitant low expres-
sion in endothelium in preeclamptic placentas seems to con-
firm the general pathogenesis of preeclampsia which can be 
described as a kind of a dysfunctional angiogenesis [25].

The most interesting outcome from the study is the rela-
tionship between the CX3CR1 receptors and the develop-
ment of vascular networks in the subgroup of placentas from 
preeclampsia and FGR complicated pregnancies, which was 
confirmed in multidimensional models. CX3CL1 is another 
proangiogenic factor which acts in two ways: VEGF-depend-
ent and -independent of VEGF pathways. Lee et al. found 
that CX3CL1-induced angiogenesis was achieved after 
activation of Raf1/MEK/ERK kinase cascade and PI3K/
Akt/eNOS signalling a pathway via CX3CR1 G coupled 
protein [26]. In vitro experiments showed that CX3CL1 
stimulates angiogenesis in a dose-dependent manner and 
activates HIF-1α pathway and subsequently VEGF-A syn-
thesis in endothelial cells [10]. In animal models, increased 
CX3CL1 synthesis and local expression of CX3CR1 in 
endothelium corresponded to increased VEGF-A synthesis 
and increased local angiogenesis [27]. Increased concentra-
tion of CX3CL1 serum levels and an increased expression 
of CX3CR1 allowed us to expect an increased vasculariza-
tion of the placenta, while there is a negative correlation 
between both parameters and V/EVTI. This showed an 
inactivity of the CX3CL1-CX3CR1 system in the angio-
genetic process in this specific subgroup of preeclamptic 
placentas. This stays in contrary to the control group, where 
we found a positive correlation between CX3CR1 expres-
sion and V/EVTI. It should also be considered that in preec-
lamptic placentas a linkage between angiogenetic action of 
CX3CL1 and vessel development is possibly disturbed and 

Fig. 6  The regression models show a significant influence of preec-
lampsia for partial correlations between CX3CR1 expression in pla-
centa and birth weight (a) and between CX3CR1 expression in pla-
centa and vascularization index (b). In the upper right corner of each 
graph, p values are shown. Solid line represents a regression curve 
in Group 1 and intermittent line in Group 2, grey zones represent 
95% confidence intervals. In the model (a), the difference between 
partial correlations due to influence of preeclampsia was statistically 
significant at p = 0.001. Beta coefficient (slope) in the linear rela-
tions between CX3CR1 expression and birth weight in the absence 
of preeclampsia was 1.04 (p = 0.007), but in case of preeclampsia, the 

decrease of the coefficient beta was − 0.35 (p = 0.015). The criterion 
of the accuracy of the approximation r2 was 0.64. In the model (b), 
FGR was also included. Based on this model, the difference between 
partial correlations between CX3CR1 expression and V/EVTI due 
to influence of preeclampsia was statistically significant at p = 0.004. 
Beta coefficient (slope) in the linear relations between CX3CR1 
expression and vascularization index in the absence of preeclampsia 
was 0.00079 (p = 0.017), but in case of preeclampsia, the decrease of 
the coefficient beta was − 0.00029 (p = 0.038). The criterion of the 
accuracy of the approximation r2 was 0.47
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not active. A possible autoregulation mechanism between 
CX3CL1 and CX3CR1 should also be considered as a factor 
which makes the response to the increased CX3CL1 level 
by stimulating the expression of its receptor in placental 
tissue. An autoregulation process concerning macrophages, 
endothelial cells and others was proposed by many authors 
[28–30]. An interesting fact, different from previous experi-
ences, is the emergence of CX3CR1 on syncytiotrophoblas-
tic cells in preeclamptic placentas. Looking at this fact, that 
CX3CL1 is expressed in syncytiotrophoblast and released 
to the circulation by metalloprotease-dependent shedding, 
we can support the theory about autocrine mechanism in 
syncytiotrophoblast, however, this requires further investi-
gation [22]. TNF-α, which is upregulated in preeclampsia, 
is the strongest stimulator of CX3CL1 synthesis in placenta 
[13, 31]. The role of CX3CL1 in placenta is dual at least. In 
the first trimester, CX3CL1 stimulates trophoblast migra-
tion through CX3CR1, which is expressed on extravillous 
trophoblast. In the subsequent stages of the development of a 
placenta, CX3CL1 is responsible for the interaction between 
trophoblast and leukocytes on the feto-maternal border. It 
has been proven that CX3CL1 can stimulate adhesion of 
THP-1 monocytes and production of inflammatory cytokines 
like IL8, CCL19, and CCL13 [32, 33]. In preeclampsia, the 
peripheral subpopulation of “non-classical” CD16+ mono-
cytes, which express CX3CR1, is increased in comparison 
to uncomplicated pregnancies, and they show up-regulation 
of some immunomodulating factors like clusterin, lipoca-
lin-2 and leptin receptors [33, 34]. Leptin receptors are, 
for example, proposed as being responsible for oxidative 
stress. Therefore, placental expression of CX3CL1/CX3CR1 
in preeclampsia can be a part of a developed inflammatory 
reaction.

The untangled problem is the pathogenesis of a low 
development of a vascular network in preeclampsia despite 
an increased angiogenic factor level. Moreover, the clinical 
findings like birth weight and Doppler parameters were 
negatively correlated with CX3CR1 expression, con-
firming disturbed blood flow through placental vessels. 
Typically, CPR is low in preeclampsia, especially in FGR 
pregnancies, as placental blood flow through underdevel-
oped vascular network is performed with a high resist-
ance (and high pulsatility index) and cerebral vessels are 
dilated for a brain sparing effect, thus giving a low PI. 
The long-term effect of decreased placental blood flow 
is presented with a low weight of the fetus. These clini-
cal findings, if set together, give a potential threat to the 
well-being of the fetus and often push clinicians to a dis-
continuation of the pregnancy. It seems that in the case of 
preeclampsia, we have a kind of insensitivity of placental 
vessels for the angiogenetic action of CX3CL1/CX3CR1, 
which is observed elsewhere [35, 36]. However, most of 
the published papers concerned macrophage mediated 

angiogenesis and were performed as in vitro settings with 
few exceptions done in animal models [37]. In this case, 
when we observe an increased expression of CX3CL1/
CX3CR1 in placenta and corresponding restrained devel-
opment of placental vessels, we suggest that the increase 
in CX3CL1 synthesis is rather the consequence of low 
angiogenesis in a kind of negative feedback after TNF-α 
stimulation. The interesting question is the correlation 
between Doppler parameters and CX3CL1 levels as there 
is a potential role of CX3CL1 to be another biomarker for 
clinical decisions, when used together with other biomark-
ers and clinical data [38].

A strong point of the study is the association of serum, 
morphometrical and clinical parameters in one setting. 
Therefore, we were able to show the association between 
CX3CL1/CX3CR1 pathway and changes in the placental 
vascular network, correlated with clinical outcome. Sum-
ming up, CX3CL1 should be discussed as another player 
involved in the pathogenesis of preeclampsia, especially in 
pregnancies complicated by fetal growth restriction.
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